
H2H3 RUN #512 – Saturday 15th July 2023 

 

Location:  Khao Nok Krachib Thap Tai, Hua Hin District, Prachuap Khiri Khan 77110 

Google + Code:  GRX2+P84 Thap Tai, Hua Hin District, Prachuap Khiri Khan 

GPS Coordinates: 12.549253, 99.800821 

Google Map Link:  https://goo.gl/maps/SVPKF5mZm6td8RRx8 

 

Hares:  Head Ballcock and Cock in a Frock 

Biermeister Team:  Jock Twat 

Ice Man:  Tinks 

Tax Collector:  Tinks 

Scribe:  Head Ballcock 

Number of Hashers:  30 

 

Pre-Hash Circle. 

A cooler and breezy day greeted the Hashers at Khao Nokkrachib. 

It was good to see some families attending and the flat trails made it attractive for the kids. 

The Hares announced that there were two trails a runners @7.9km 

and a walkers @4.9km. 

 

The Trail 

Both trails had scenic views from the higher ground, of the 

surrounding hills and valleys. 

Unfortunately, this time of year is Spikey Ball time and the first section 

of trail, had more than its fair share.  These little perishers stick to any 

exposed clothing, to which they come in contact, and they can be 

painful to remove.  However, this was the only hazard found on the 

trail. 



The walkers generally, were back to the start in good time, despite some claims that the trail 

was only 4km long.  This did not accord with other hashers devices which confirmed 4.9km. 

Thirsty short cutters spring to mind.  Mudman in cracking form was first runner home in well under 

the hour. 

 

Post Hash Circle, Down Downs (Contribution by Tinks). 

Hares:  Head Ballcock and Cock in a Frock –Walkers trails given a good vote, Runners 

trail, Mudman very good views and excellent trail 

Returners:  none but DaL DD’d for accusing Party Balloons and Golden Rain as 

returns but they were at his Sunflower Cafe run two weeks earlier. 

Leavers:  Rank Hovis and Little Dragon on a visa run and Brambles to UK and France 

for a month but still no replacement for his cancelled hare on 12th August. 

Marriage:  Hugs and Cute Comer, thanks for the chocolates, down down to 

“Another one bites the Dust” 

Birthday:  Mudman welcomed the 70’s club. 

Upgrade from Plastic Mug to Vacuum Mug:  Brambles Bill. 

Interloper Penny Lame seeking his Birthday Down Down 

Joker:  Donga Pearly Gate  

Next week’s Hash hosted by CAH3:  Mudman - 10 km north of the bypass. 

Teapotting:  Rank Hovis 

 

On After 

After an unremarkable circle 10 no. went to Sixties Town 

for the equally unremarkable On After 

 

On On  

Head Ballcock 


